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American Trotting Assn.
Rules Against Hopples,
Adopts the Point System

ife^..v.

Chicago, IU., #Feb. 24.—The Amer
ican Trottirig!Horse associktibn, at its
^--nnial meeting here today, barred
the use of hopples upon any horse 4
years old or under. The horsemen
also decided not to allow hopples up
on any horse 5 years old or under
during the racing season of 1913, nor
upon horses 6 years old or under
during the season of 1914.
The rule changing the -decision on
"points" now reads:
"In deciding the rank of a horse the
winner of two heats in a two in three
race or the winner of three heats in a
live-heat race shall be entitled to first
money.
"In deciding the rank of horses other
than the winner, the horse having the
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smallest total, number of points in the
summary is ehtitU "to second money,
and the next smallest to third money
and the next to fourth money.
"A. dead heat shall count one for
each horse winning it, but where a de
ciding heat is necessary the horses
starting in such deciding heat shall be
entitled to first .and second money ac
cording to their positions in that heat."
The directors chosen are: J. C. Lehmann, Lima, O.; George H. Madeen,
Mendota, HI.; F. T. Moran, Detroit,
Mich.; and W. H., SmallingeiV Iron
Mountain, Mo.
At the evening session, W. P. Ijams
of Terre Haute was re-elected presi
dent and W. H. Knight of Chicago re
elected secretary.
The meeting was largely attended.

FARGO FAN8 WILL SEE THE FAST
TOWER CITY SECOND TEAM OF
! THE A. C. AT THE ARMORY TO
NIGHT — PROMISES fO *E A
WHIRLWIND GAME.
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The aggie preps are scheduled to de
fend their laurels this evening • when
(they take on the fast Tower City
team at the A. C. armory.
, The aggie team has gone through
the season -without a defeat and has
played some of the best teams in this
part of the country, they, have taken
'on all comers and always captured
the big end of the score. Following is
their unbroken line of victories:
Concordia College, 5; Aggies, 50.
Fargo High, 16; Aggies, 25.
' Fargo High, 17; Aggies, 23.
< Casselton High School, 21; Aggies, 34
Lisbon High School, 17; Aggies, 20.
Besides these victories the preps
^ave defeated the regular first team of
the college on two or three occasions
and nearly every night the varsity
team has to extend Itself to the limit
to keep aJiead.
The Tower City team is one of the
contenders for first honors in the state
and is expected to be a,* hard bunch to
defeat but they will have to exert
themselves to the limit to defeat Coach
Kalmbach's warriors.
Th© team will line up *• follows.*©,
night:
Forewards—McKee and Bentlej. ,
Center—Bell.
, Guards—Breyer, Hannon and PctT[y.
The game will be; called sharp. .
-<
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COSTS REAL HONEY TO
RUN BIG LEAGUE CLUB

S
time passed, no answer came, and in
the mind of the Boston man the inci
dent was closed.
Yesterday morning in looking over
his mail, he came across a communica
tion from the dead letter office. Open
ing it he found the note he had writ
ten Chance. The ^envelope was stamp
ed: "Party unknown here." .
Wherefore it is'figured that fame is
not .What it is cracked up to b&

NEW MMM TO
HELP BUSH LEAGUES

^ New York; Feb/ 24.—Pres. £*aak J.
Farrell of the I$ew York American
League baseball £lub, believes that
the new national agreement between
the major lagues will be a great boon
for the minors and also a help to
young players.
Farrell declared on his arrival here
from Chicago that the American league
approved in toto of the agreement,
but merely deferred ratification until
President Johnson could study it more
carefully.
'4
"One of the best things that the
agreement will do for the minor
lv gues," said Farrell, "is to prevent
a wholesale drafting of minor leaguo
players simply to keep them away
MIDGETS WENT DOWN TO DE- from rival clubs. In the past a club
could draft many players and turn
FEAT BEFORE HEAVY DETROIT half of them back without trial, to
TEAM ON SMALL FLOOR—MEL- block other teams from getting them."
CHOIR AND NESBIT STARRED
Thayer, the center of the F. C. team,
seems to have found the little basket.
FOR FARGO.
Boise, the F. C. guard, nearly met
the fate of Mr. Turkey in the last game
Stiff and sore, jubilant' over their with the U when thrown on his ear by
the husky Heimes of the visitors.
victory from Grand Forks and in poor
condition to play another hard game,
Ty ''
Another Record.
Just another word for Tyrus Cobb
the midgets from the Fargo high jour
neyed to Detroit,
»i., and were de which,no one ever believed-was in exfeated by a score of 24 to 15. The game
was a fast, hard battle, the Detroit ag
gregation completely outclassing Far
go in the style of play adopted to
their floor, which is very small.
The locals were helpless in the hands © > V • 1 1 ' »
» #:»*»• LI
of the Minnesota huskies. • Detroit has
a good, strong team, about the hard
est that the locals have met, and
earned the-victory by virtue oif pure
strength.
Swanson starred for Detroit, being
especially good on free throws. Norby
also played a good game. Nesbit and
Melchior played good ball, although
their handicap on account of size was
strongly evident, ,
...
-

FAHiiO ti&il LOST
VS. TOWER CITY TO DETROIT FIVE
P1* )Q

DAKOTA,
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Success in baseball, as in any other
branch of activity,, requires eternal
vigilance. That applies not only to
the men on the diamond, but also to
the man in the box office.
Connie Mack took a youthful teasm
through the seasons of 1910 and 1911
with brilliant records, acquired two
American league pennants, two world's
baseball world that his club will be a
pennant factor for at least three or
four years.
Under such circumstances one would
think there would be an excuse for
the wily chieftain to lay back aiyl rest
and let the others pursue the wild
scramble for new players. But Connie
doesn't rest.
Connie declared last fall that he
would stand pat for 1912. Then he
proceeded to invest $13,750 for players
secured by outright purchase and $3,850 for players secured by draft.
The annual report of tho national
commission reveals that the National
League club owners relieved them
selves of $135,280 last year for play
ers by purchase and $45,000 for play
ers secured by draft.
The American league expended
$147,383.13 to purchase players before
the drafting season opened, and $38,650 for players drafted.
Pittsbupg Tears Off Large Wad.
The addition of Marty O'Toole and
his side partner, Mike Kelly, helped to
raise Pittsburg's expenditures for
purchased players to $45,000. The
next club In amount expended is the
Boston American club, with $25,800.
Oddly, the Boston Nationals, tall-enders of the National league. Invested
less than any other club in the major
leagues. Boston paid $6,"950 in the
purchase of players and invested only
$3,750 in securing players by draft.
The two major leagues combined
invested a.total of $366,613.33 for play
ers during the season of 1911 in the
hope of landing a few Cobbs or Jacksons. If all of the players purchased
make good, which of course, no one ex
pects, that amount would be increased
by over $90,000.
.
Figures showing the amounts ex
pended by each of the big league clubs

during the year 1911 for purchased
and drafted players follow:
Player* Purchased—American League.
Additional

Cash
payments.
Boston

$26,800.00

$16,100.00

25,783.33
25.000.0U
20,850.0u
14,450.00
13,900.00
13,750.00
7,850.00

23,966.67
2,500.00
9,000.00
9,950.00
7,750.00
1,250.00
2,150.00

Chicago ...
New York .
Cleveland .
St. Louis
Washington
Athletics ...
Detroit ....

Total ....$147,383.33
$72,416.67
Players Purchased-—National League.
Additional
payments if
Cash
players are
payments.
retained.
Pittsburg .. $46,600.00
$5,000.00
Cincinnati . 21,800.00
9,900.00
Brooklyn .. 16,980.00
15,900.00
Chicago ... 14,000.00
8,600.00
New York . 10,750.00
9,250.00
St. Louis .. 9,750.00
300.00
Philadelphia
8,450.00
8,850.00
Boston .... 6,950.00
3,850.00
Total ....$135,280.00
$56,200.00
The following is the cost of the play
ers drafted:
^
American League.
Cleveland
$9,15<1
Chicago
6,800
Detroit ................ 6,450'
- Boston
I.» 4,000
Philadelphia
3,80(^.
Kew York •............ 1,800
Washington t.......... 3,250
St. Louis
3,850
Total
,$38,650 !
National League.
Brooklyn ....... A • /.» $14,000,
St. Louis .............. 7,650
Pittsburg
4,700
Cincinnati
4,500
Chicago
4,000
Boston
3,750
New York . ..».«.;•••.. 3,250
Philadelphia
3,150

;

Total -

TURNING OVER $20,000

When Henry Ford designed this Model T Magneto he
practically eliminated ignition troubles, and about 90
per cent of the annoyances which beset other motor cars
—yet this is only ONE of the several exclusive and
superior features of Ford Model T.
There's simplicity in design; Vanadium Steel Construc
tion; Light-Weight; Economy in up-keep and, best of
all, Ford Serrict for Ford Owner*.
Ford branches and dealers in all cities, toifns and
villages are at your elbow with Ford service for Ford
Owners.
Ford Model T Tourlw* Car. 4 cylinder, 5 {CQA

passengers, fully ©quipped, f. o. b. Detroit . "
Ford Model T Torpedo, 4 cylinder*, : pataen- SfiQd

uff;>, fully <Muipr>ofl, f. o. I*. Datroit

.

.

ford Model T Commercial »oadster,4cyllii.

dpi s,

pa»>vnifr-, remotalile rumble »e*t,

fully c<njipi>c<l, f. o. b. Detroit ....* *' "
Ford Model T Tow* Car (Londaulut' 4 eylin-

dcrs,6 pa.-.-pnger?, fully > quipped, to-b. Detroit « «***

Ford ModelT Delivery Cor. capacity 750pound*
inercbRndise, fally equipped, L o. b.
£7(1(1
f,ww

Detroit

The ONE Chassis with dltterent bodies.

Writ# today for booklet on "Vanadium Steel"1 and learn thsquality
of Ford construction, Addroaa Dapt. 1, Ford Mot* Company,
Detroit.

Fargo Branch:

209-211 N. P. Avenue
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Ford Model T is the only car in the world in which the
Magneto is built into the motor—an integral part of
the car.

$45,400
-»
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payments it
players are
retained.
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FRANK

WILCOX, NATIONAL PI

LOT, HAS A NEW IDEA TO AD

VANCE EXPLAINING WHY MEN
RI8K THEIR LIVES IN THE TER
RIFIC AUTO RACE8.

"Every week letters come to the fac
tories where the National 40 cars are
built from boys and men who are
*
eager to drive a car In races. Of late
*
these ambitious writers promise io
do their work for nothing, except the
.-t
< ;r •i^
glory," says Howard Wilcox.
'•$£ * } ' I.
"I have often been asked why we
" ;
'dare devils' as the press calls us, will
follow such a vocation of risks. I be
lieve I have a different answer than
' *'
has ever been offered. I believe that
during times of peacc that there 1h a
M' t.
JOB PRINTERS
certain excess spirit of bravery, daring
if: v »
1
~
•
\
j
and love of excitement and danger
SHAW-WALKER FILING
that must work itself off through some
DEVICES
channel. Take the history of our own
country. During times of war It was
Plume 1SS1
«17 N. P. Avcbm
the young men who gladly and with
6
out reason flung themselves into the
The worth of fame and likewise the
hell pits of battle. It was hard work
reputed sagacity and comprehensive
of coursc but it was new, there were reward. My advice to young men is
knowledge of Uncle Sam's postofflce
thrills galore, changing scenes, con to stay out of automobile racing. It
clerks are quoted way below par by a
genial
companionship, a chance to see is not my 'calling.' I do it simply aa a
Boston sporting man. Some time ago,
new
territory
and above all else was part of my general work and study At
on Dec. 9, to be exact, the party in
the National factories."
glory.
question wrote a letter to the sup
"F. P. Dunne expresses my beliefs
Additional sports on page 15.
posedly world-famous manager of the
r "r
when he says that the general public
Chicago cubs, Frank Chance. He ad
too would not turn to give the Chau
Chicago. Feb;* 24—Friends ot"Hank" dressed it "Mr. Frank L. Chance,
Ifr«. Vera Nashold, having
tauqua salute to a man returning from
C.'Day, former umpire in the National Manager Chicago National Baseball
Chicago, 111., i Feb. 23.—The formal Al Tearney, Jim Flynn, Jack Curley; Ithe amount of $20,000 were given to a peace conference, but that 10,000 Lucille Rubel into partnership, is en
baseball league and now manager of team, Point Loma, Cal." He kAew that
standing back,- Ed. Smith, who will I
. . .. _ . .
people would crowd the streets to abled to continue dressmaking and la
the Cincinnati Nationals, announced Chance did not live in Point Loma, but closing of the* Johnson-Flynn match. referee the fight and Jack Lait. sec-!fearney *>y the fighters and promoter watch a soldier come home from war. dies' tailoring in connection with her
he
was
aware
that
Albert
G.
Spalding,
plans for a celebration at the west
"So I believe that the automobile millinery business. Prlce reasonable.
Left to ri'Srht, seated: Jack Johnson, retary to Curley. Certified checks to |Curley.
side baseball park when the Cincin father of baseball, did, and as Chance
and its speed battles coming as they Prompt service. Nashold & Rube!.
is
a
native
son
of
the
state
of
the
nati and Chicago teams open the sea
have at a time of peace hag furnished Phone 786. 710 Front street.son on April 18. The celebration will golden gate, he figured that the letter istence. A. list of American League
many young men that desired outlet
players
who
drove
in
the
most
runs
would
be
readily
forwarded.
be in honor of O'Day. who was born
The cold wave wig wagged In at IftSt.
for dangerous work and glory as the
When three weeks had passed and finds the terribl^ tiger on top with
and reared in the neighborbood of tfee
144
in
146
games,
a
percentage
of
.986.
no reply was in evidence, the writer
west side park.
began to worry, as the matter was im Crawford is next. 137 in 146, while Joe
Manager Engerud of F. C. Is ar portant. He had written Chance pre Jackson, wfto trailed T. Raymond in
Some players are credited with be berth, with Baker, Benz, Paten, Delhi
ranging the baseball schedule. A trip viously through the Chicago club, and the swatavo.rgaes, sent home eightying place hitters, having the ability and Mogridge next in rank.
replies had always been prompt. More six mates in 147 games.
to the cities is being planned.
to punch the ball to any field,
but
! 4 ABobby Tryne says there isn't any play
The first sale for the first ticket for
• »
er who can get a hit when he wants the first 1912 game has been announc
to, and has a good example to offer.
ed. The honor is in Cincinnati, box
"Oji the opening day of 1911 I made No. 1 having Deen sold by Garry Herr
five hits in Cincinnati," stated the mann. ,
i »•.! t "»*+' *'•
A**!"**
third sacker. "Five in a row. That
night I met a pal who had had a fuss
It wiU be twenty-three years zi«xt
with an enemy of mine. The enemy August since Cy Young pitched his last
said it was luck that I got one, much game for a minor league, and that
less five blngles, and offered to bet a game was pitched in McKeesport, Pa.
five-spot I wouldn't get one the next That was in the old Tri-State leaguo
day.
days, when the path to baseball for
"Now my friend snapped up the bet. tune was rocky and the destination
INOS
v,
He told me about it and wanted to like a will-o'-the-wisp.
cash against the " knocker, pleading
with me to get one hit anyway the
The tigers will start the spring
next day. And maybe you think I practice In three squadrons. Four
didn't try. I went to bat five times vets, Crawford, Delehanty, Mullin
and took five healthy swings. Zlngo! and Stanage, hike for Hot Springs in
Out the pill would float, but do you a fortnight; eighteen youngsters go to
know every time one of those fielders Monroe, La., Feb. 24 a^id nine veterans
grabbed it Just before it hit the turf. depart for the camp March •.
>.
The knocker cashed, my. pal lost, and I
was sore, believe me."
| THINGS OF IMPORT TO
|
Presidenting a minor league is not |
ESCAPE THE MAGNATES, j
the softest job in the world, so Charles ®
;
F. Moll, who holds that title in the
St. Louis Times: Some flaws In the
Wisconsin-Illinois league has resigned. revised baseball agreement;
Disputes caused Moll to toss aside the
Nothing done to get less ham and
honors. Vice President Weeks of more bread in the park sandwiches.
Green Bay is slated for the office.
Absolute neglect to banish "sunny
south" from the opening day stories
From a fan to a magnate is the jump of baseball word palters at the train
qt Paul McHale, a citizen of Worces ing camp.
SAVING is a powerful force in developing character- It fosters
ter, Mass. He has just purchased
Heartlessr|ess in sidetracking Chas.
Industry, economy and perseverance besides providing capital for time
Jimmy Collins' one-third interest in Webb Murphy's ivory-colored base
ly investments.
' <*
the Worcester (New England league) ball.
For that reason you should not only start to save but to encour
club,. joining partnership. ^ith Jesse
No steps taken to make the Reading
age the habit in your children. Our Savings Bank offers assured pro
Burkett.
reduce the fare to Huntington Street
jf ^ *
i
tection and 5 per cent interest compounded semi-annually.
station.
Start your account tomorrow with $1.00. Bring it in, ask for your
George B$ll, who was one of the best
Utter silence on the proposition that
Pass Book, shown above, and we will be glad to explain how simple a
'twlrlers turned out In the N. L. In re the next world series be played solely
<*' < f N
Savings Account^ in the Northern Savings may be opened.
cent years, has been turned over to in Philadelphia.
*
>
HiWill
Newark by Brooklyn. Last summer
Complaoent disregard for the sug
Bell developed water on the knee. He gestion that condign punishment be
''
quit in midseason to treat the injury, visited on the high tenor desperados
C WRIGHT. W.nXARN^ AW MAajRict, if=Loiiem.TX
•Lt.rT toslclHJ:
but Ebbets, doubting his recovery, has who fire off blanks at the Fourth of
,•V*<ra"
sold him to Newark, possibly with a July games.
62 BROADWAY,
«<C"•1 j
v.. FARGO, NO.
- DAK.
striW*
attached.
^
Failure
to
incorporate
the
muchand
on
the
day
of
his
defeat
by
Heath,
country.
The
three
men
who
com
,
Francisco, Feb. 24 -—On Feb. 13
hi;,
,
OFFICER*! '
'
sought reform compelling Ty Cobb to
I j ; the three members of the American posed the team are Beals C. Wright., th© young Australian, he was in phy
GEO. H. HOLU8TER, > .
' V'vr: ?GRANT,
Four
oldHmers
an
«i
>fiv»
youths
*411
advance
only
one
base
on
a
sacrifice.
sical
distress
and
on
the
courts.
W.
H.
Larned
and
Maurice
McLough\
invading team which was recently de, ••
Vies Frsstdanl
President.
Strong contempt for the demand
McLoughlin and Wright did some comprise the pitching staff of the
•?
' foateil in New Zealand for the inter-' lin.
** •*
K,,P. BECKWITH,
white
sox.
Jimmy
Callahan
is
going
from
New
York
that
Frank
Baker
be
good
work,
but
were
defeated
by
the
Larned,
seven
times
holder
of
the
if. vl national tennis honors, returned and
•y.
s
Treasurer,»'
to
rely
on
Walsh,
White,
Scott
and
forced
to
bat
right-handed
in
future
bril^«nt=piayiny
of
Brookes
and
X>unAmerican,
championship,
suffered
se
'" brought with ,th©m- , * particularly;
I
'
first- • division world-series contests.' " "
'
food picture taken in the tax off island verely from rheuruatism in Australia i<ip."* • <»'!
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SUCH IS FAME
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Hannaher & Schannach

HANK TO HAVE
CHIM DAT

BASEBALL QOSSIP

The Keystone of Character.

f

DEFEATED AMERICAN TENNIS CHALLENGERS RETURN
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